
High Impact Bollards
For a quarter century, Australian Bollards has
been the premier manufacturer of security
bollards. When protection against high-impact
collisions is required, Australian business
owners have been turning to Australian
Bollards with great success.

We have an extensive range of high impactWe have an extensive range of high impact
bollards ranging in material, finish, height,
wall thickness, mounts, and removability to
suit the safety requirements and aesthetic
desires of our clients.

And if there isn’t a bollard in our range that
is perfectly tailored for your premises, we

can very easily customise a bollard to ensure the
result is spectacular.

Located in the heart of the Melbourne CBD, this
installation at the Department of Immigration
goes the extra mile in terms of aesthetic finish.

It features designer dome tops which pleases the
eye of anyone walking past. These bollards haveeye of anyone walking past. These bollards have
a high level of wall thickness to ensure the
protection of the building in the case of a very
strong collision.
 

www.australianbollards.com.au
+613 9459 3488     



This installation showcases a designer slant top finish which provides a great aesthetic to add
sophistication to a premises. This installation goes to show bollards don’t just have to add safety

but it can also add value stylistically. 



Shrine of Remembrance
This installation on one of Melbourne most iconic buildings features stainless steel bollards.
The bollards are removal which means if necessary it can be taken out and then returned and 
locked into place with a key. The bollards are sub-surfaced mounted which means the base

of the bollard is installed below ground.



50 Lonsdale Street
Located directly opposite the famous Madame Brussels Lane, 50 Lonsdale Street also known as the 
Urban Workshop finds itself in the heart of the Melbourne’s Parliamentary precinct.

With 33 levels of office space, the establishment owned by superannuation company ISPT and 
managed by CBRE is one of the city’s premier commercial buildings. 

With a rich history incorporating four historic buildings, protecting the space comes with the weight 
of protecting a historical Melbourne site.

Australian Bollards was tasked with implementing a solution which provides a high level of protecAustralian Bollards was tasked with implementing a solution which provides a high level of protec-
tion which also compliments the aesthetic of the building.



This installation at Epping Plaza features fixed sub-surfaced mounted bollards. The base plate
gives it a nice professional aesthetic.

 These bollards along with all the other high impact bollards are non-deforming and 
impact absorbing VBIED. This protects shoppers against any

vehicle borne improvised explosive devices





Aspendale Gardens

Located in the South-Eastern suburbs of Melbourne, Aspendale Gardens Shopping Centre services 
the local community with grocery stores, hairdressers, chemists and eateries.

Now this community focused centre is better protected against ram raid attacks and out of control 
vehicles with a bollard installation.

The Australian Bollards team removed the existing deteriorating bollards and installed eight 
beautiful stainless steel high impact HI168 bollards at the front entrance of the centre. 
These sub-surface bollards haveThese sub-surface bollards have VBIED inserts to provide a secure perimeter.

One of the bollards are key lockable and removable so when needed car access can be granted and 
fixed back into place once the authorised vehicle is through. The stainless steel finish to match the 
metallic aesthetic of the building front.



North Blackburn Shopping Centre

North Blackburn has installed Australian Bollards’ 168mm diameter bollards in front of the entrance. 
The sub surface mounted, concrete backfilled bollards prevent ram-raids while allowing authorised 
vehicles to easily pass anytime, as the center bollard is removable. 

Feeling safe from shop front crashes should be the default requirements of any shopping centre. 
That’s why Australian Bollards surface mounted GP 100 bollards have also been installed in front of 
the store front café , making sure customers can now enjoy their coffee in safety.  


